
LOCATION
PRICE

HOUSE VIEWING CHECK LIST

VIEWING THE PROPERTY 

EXTERIOR BRICKWORK

ROOF

WINDOWS

SECURITYS

Have you viewed this property more than once at 
different times of the day?

Did you spent 15 to 30 minutes looking around the property 
and at least half an hour walking around the general area?

Have you checked the area during the peak hour, weekend ,
and weekdays?

Have you experience travelling from the property to work or 
school area during peak hours?

Have you check the wiring system for the entire property?

Is there any renovation or landscaping?

Are there any tiles missing?

Is the flashing (lead, makes external joins waterproof) secure?

Are the drains and guttering fairly new or in good condition?

If it's raining, is it leaking?

Are the fascias (section under roof) in good condition?

Are they double glazed?

Do the frames look secure?

Do they need painting?

Are the door locks in good condition?

Are the window locks in good condition?

Is there a working alarm system?

Is it worn or cracked?



HOUSE VIEWING CHECK LIST

WHAT TO TEST

INSIDE THE HOUSE (EACH ROOM)

FOR THE BATHROOM

QUESTION TO ASK

Do the taps work?

How long does it take for hot water to come through?

Do the light switches work?

Do the windows open and close easily?

Is there any dampness that you can see or smell?

Is there any condensation?

Are there any exposed wires?

Are there any cracks on the wall?

Would you want to redecorate any of the rooms?

Do any rooms need new flooring?

Are there enough power sockets?

Are the phone points in a convenient location?

Is there enough storage?

Can the neighbours see into any of the rooms?

Does your mobile phone have coverage inside the property?

Does it have an electric shower?

Does it have power and is it earth bonded?

When was the fuse box last checked?
Has any work been done on the property?

If yes, what guarantees are there on the work?

Is it leasehold or freehold?

If it's leasehold, how many years are left on the lease?

How much is the maintainance fee?

What are the noise levels of the neighbourhood like?

How many parking lots come with the unit?
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